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The TIME article said Clemson was
on the cutting edge of the Communication-Across-the-Curriculum
(CAC) movement, a concept in
which writing and other communication skills (speaking, drawing or
computing) are integrated into
traditional courses. More than 500
faculty have participated in workshops to learn how to incorporate
communications instruction into
biology, engineering, architecture,
horticulture, psychology and virtually every other discipline at
Clemson. As one student put it, "At
Clemson, we have information
technology in our English classes and
poetry in our math classes."
Clemson's CAC program owes its
origins to private gifts from donors.
In 1987, Bob and Betsy Campbell
created the Campbell Chair of
Technical Communications, which
enabled Clemson to recruit one of
the field's top professors - Art
Young. Later, private gifts from Roy
and Margery Pearce endowed the
Roy and Margery Pearce Center for
Professional Communication, which
provided a secure base of funding for
the CAC programs.
Of course, no amount of funding
could have made the program a
success without the enthusiastic
response of the Clemson facu lty.
When Young sent out his first call
about a workshop, he was pleasantly
surprised to see 60 faculty members
show up. Since then, virtually every
workshop has been packed.

Vertical Photos: President James Barker, Professor Art Young
and Professor Mary Haque fielded media questions at a press
conference announcing Clemson's designation as public
"College of the Year" by TIME magazine. I Horizontal Photos:
The announcement was covered by television news crews,
including Fox 21 and CNN.

During a two-week period in February 2000, Clem on played host to
"Chris Matthews' Hardball," which
carried a live program with John
McCain from Tillman Hall Auditorium; assisted Ted Koppel, Tim
Russert and Larry King with candidate interviews; accommodated a
George W. Bush rally shown live and
taped on C-Span; and housed the
large press corps following the
candidates.
But the University was more than
just a backdrop for events. Political
science faculty, particularly Southern
politics expert Dave Woodard,
provided expert analysis for The New
York Times, USA Today, the Detroit
Free Press, the Dallas Morning News,
CBS, NBC, ABC, MSNBC and
Canadian Broadcasting, to name a
few. The Strom Thurmond Institute
conducted three Palmetto Polls to
help media understand the rapidly
shifting voter sentiments. The results
were featured in The New York Times,
the New York Daily News, ABC
"Evening News," St. Petersburg
Times, Atlanta Journal and Constitution, the London Guardian and the
International Herald Tribune, among
others.

Vertical Photos: Republican candidates George W. Bush, shown
at a rally and with the track team, and Alan Keyes came to
Clemson to participate in "Decision 2000." I Horizontal Photos:
Television news coverage featured Ted Koppel from the lawn of
the Calhoun Mansion, "Chris Matt hews' Hardball" from Tillman
Hall and expert analysis by political science Professor Dave
Woodard. I Left: John McCain vies for the Clemson vote.

So last year, as Hurricane Floyd
charged toward the Florida coast,
engineers from Clemson, the
University of Florida and Florida
International - led by Clemson
associate professor of engineering
Tim Reinhold - were scrambling
to deploy mobile data-acquisition
units squarely in its path. The
"wind towers" were designed to
gather data about wind speed and
direction, which wou ld in tum help
local agencies develop better
building codes for coastal areas.

Horizontal Photos: Clemson's wind engineering
research team has been featured in media outlets
ranging from The New York Times and Chronicle of
Higher Education to "CBS News," Discovery Channel

and Learning Channel. I Vertical Photos: Teaming with
Florida officials, Clemson researchers installed sensors
for monitoring wind speed and pressure on the roofs
and walls of Florida homes and deployed mobile dataacquisition platforms squarely in the path of oncoming
hurricanes.

It wasn't the first time Clemson's
wind engineering expertise had been
put to the test. For more than a
decade, Clemson has been working
to develop better building techniques
to make low- lying structures (homes,
shopping centers, schools, etc.) more
wind-resistant. Last year, they
published a guide that brought
together the results of those years of
research in layman's terms to help
homeowners and builders prepare for
the next major storm.
Since "big weather" always equals
"big news," the researchers typically
find themselves in the eye of a media
storm throughout hurricane season.
In the past year alone, the key
faculty - Reinhold, Scott Schiff,
Peter Sparks, Ben Sill and David
Rosowsky - have been featured on
National Public Radio, CBS "This
Morning," "The Osgood Files," the
Weather Channel, CNN and the
Leaming Channel, and in the

Chronicle of Higher Education, The
New York Times, Newsday and the
Associated Press newswire.
Their expertise - and their willingness to share it - helped save
property and lives.

The two extraordinary gifts aramid cut-resistant fiber technology
from Hoechst Research & Technology valued at $12 million and
engineered fiber technology with
superior absorbency qualities from
Eastman Chemical Co. valued at $38
million - led C lemson to raise its
capital campaign goal from $210
million to $260 million. More
importantly, they put Clemson at the
forefront of a new trend in industry/
university partnerships.
As noted in the Chronicle of Higher
Education and other major media,
universities with a strong track
record in technology transfer may
benefit from an emerging economic
trend. As companies merge or realign
their business focus, they often have
commercially valuable technology or
products that no longer fit their
business plans. Rather than have the
results of years of R&D sit on
shelves, more and more are choosing
to donate the intellectual properties
to universities. The universities can
then sell or license the intellectual
properties themselves for income or
further develop them through their
own research. A bonus is that
graduate students can more readily
identify unique research projects
because they have access to technology not yet available to their peers at
other schools.
Clemson is home to the nation's only
national engineering research center
focusing on advanced engineering
films and fibers and boasts some of
the nation's top fa Icy in textiles
and fiber chemistry.

Horizontal Photos: Researchers at Clemson's Center for Advanced Engineering Fibers
and Films are conducting extensive research and development work on aramid cutresistant fiber technology originally developed by Hoechst Research & Technology. I
Vertical Photos: Professor Bhuvenesh Goswami predicts the capillary surface material
technology given to Clemson by Eastman Chemical Co. will revolutionize the use of
textile materials in industrial uses.

Horizontal Photos: The Compton Gamma Ray Observatory, for
which Clayton was a co-investigator, allows scientists to peer
into distant supernovas. I Vertical Photos: Clayton's work
extends to the classroom as well as the stars. Shown is the
observatory, with solar panels unfurled over western Africa.

Clayton's paper on gamma radiation
is included in a 1,283-page compendium of what have been judged the
53 most important papers to appear
in the Astrophysical]oumal and the
Astronomical]oumal in the 20th
century. The release of the special
publication generated worldwide
attention within astrophysics circles
as well as national news media,
including The New York Times.
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The paper "Gamma-Ray Lines from
Young Supernova Remnants" - by
Clayton and co-authors Gerald J.
Fishman of Rice University and
Stirling A. Colgate of New Mexico
Institute of Mining and Technology
at the time - was originally printed
in the Astrophysical]oumal in 1969.
The 1969 paper by Clayton and his
fellow authors produced a realistic
observational target for a new wave
band of astronomy: specific gamma
ray energies, what astronomers call
"lines," able to identify newly created
radioactive nuclei as their source.
The potential observab ility of the
lines helped pave the way for a
special NASA mission for gammaray astronomy.
Clayton's research also has been
recognized by the Meteoritical
Society, which awarded him the
Leonard Medal, its highest honor, in
1991; by NASA, which awarded him
the Exceptional Scientific Achievement Medal in 1991; and by former
S.C. Gov. Carroll Campbell, who
presented the Governor's Award for
Excellence in Science to Clayton in
1994. This year, he was named to the
American Academy of Arts and
Sciences.
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But that's what the program was
designed for - to help Clemson
compete against the best universities
in the nation for the academic elite.
When you're recruiting students
from across the nation who have an
average SAT score of more than
1500 and are in the top 1 percent of
their class, you're up against the likes
of Harvard, Duke, Stanford and
other top-ranked universities. After
the top prospects were identified,
they were brought to campus for a
weekend of interviews, evaluations
and intense recruiting.
When the dust settled, Clemson had
landed nine out of 15 top prospects,
leaving admissions officers at some of
the nation's top universities scratching their heads and wondering why
anyone would tum down their
scholarship offer.
The Clemson National Scholars
endowment, currently valued at
$6 million, is a direct resu lt of
C lemson's ongoing capital campaign.
The endowment will eventually fund
25 scholarships for entering freshmen
each year. The full four-year scholarships include all costs for tuition,
fees, room and board, and other
expenses. The National Scholars will
also participate in a summer term of
study abroad.

Thirty Clemson National Scholar finalists and their
parents visited with faculty, staff and students on
campus in mid-February to vie for the University's
premier financial awards.

Horizontal Photos: National television sports coverage focused
on the opposing father/son coaches, Bobby and Tommy Bowden.
I Vertical Photos: More than 86,000 fans and 400 media
representatives crowded into Death Valley for the historic
matchup.

Adding to the drama was the fact
that legendary FSU Coach Bobby
Bowden was going for his 300th win
and was on a quest for a national
title. Although both coaches tried to
remind fans that the game was
Clemson vs. FSU, not Bobby
Bowden vs. son Tommy, fans and
media clearly loved being part of the
historic matchup.
Attendance of more than 86,000 set
a new Clemson record, as did the
400 media credentials i sued. Media
from Miami to New York crowded
the press box and sidelines. Viewers
across the nation tuned in to the
prime-time event via ESPN. The
pregame midfield meeting - usually
a quiet moment between coaches was accompanied by a sizable
photography corps. As expected,
headline writers had a field day with
various combinations of Family Feud,
Father's Day and Father Knows Best.
Bowden Bowl I, as it came to be
called, was ultimately won by Bobby
Bowden's Seminoles but only after a
come-from-behind, second-half rally.
Through most of the game, the topranked Seminoles trailed Tommy
Bowden's Tigers, finally regaining the
lead with 5:26 left to play. As the
elder Bowden said, "We did (win),
but I don't know how." As one sports
writer put it, the Seminole chief was
"nearly out-Bowdened by a Bowden."
While Florida State did manage to
rebound nicely from the scare at
Death Valley and win the national
championship, the younger Bowden
had a pretty good year himself.
Clemson went on to post a winning
record in the regular season and earn
a Peach Bowl bid, a one-season
turnaround that helped Tommy
Bowden beat out his dad for ACC
Coach of the Year honors.

Chronicle of Higher Education (July 16, 1999)

Organic Gardening (September/October 1999)

"Ray Turner has made a career out of playing with
toys," the Chronicle wrote about the Clemson physics
professor in its tribute to retiring scholars. Indeed,
Turner has been known to bring toys to class in order to
explain physics principles. For example, Weebles - the
toys that wobble but don't fall down - help students
understand the center of mass and balancing forces .
Turner has also used toys in workshops and lectures
conducted for fellow teachers all over the nation.

Home gardeners who worry that they spend too much
on landscaping can take heart in research conducted by
Clemson agricultural economist Mark Henry. In two
studies on market values of single-family homes in
South Carolina, Henry discovered that raising the quality
of landscaping from average to excellent could raise the
home's value by 1Opercent.

London Financial Times (July 18, 1999)
Changing the diet of dairy cows can affect the quality of
their milk, according to researchers at Clemson. When
scientists added fatty acid and ammonia to feed , it
lowered the overall fat content in the milk and changed
the remaining fat to the relatively healthy
monounsaturated form.

El Paso Times (September 26, 1999)
The National Dropout Prevention Center at Clemson has
ranked Texas 43rd among the 50 states in dropouts,
with a 41 .5 percent dropout rate. In a special report, the
newspaper focused on possible solutions to the dropout
rate, including a new state-funded "Ninth Grade
Initiative" aimed at retaining students during the critical
move from ninth to 10th grades.

Worth magazine (October 1999)
Child magazine (August 1999)
Parents can turn a trip to the lake or beach into a
science learning opportunity, Clemson 's Tom Peters told
the readers of Child magazine. The director of the
Center for Excellence in Math and Science Education,
Peters was quoted for his expertise in
learning through play. A beach or
lakeshore is a virtual outdoor laboratory where children can practice the
basics of scientific experimentation
- observation, analysis and
classification .

In a feature on the Sunshine Foundation run by Doris
Buffett Bryant, sister of one of the world 's wealthiest
men (Warren Buffett), Clemson 's "Call Me Mister"
program was cited as an example of programs supported by the eclectic
philanthropic agency.
"Call Me Mister" is a
collaborative effort
involving Clemson and
three historically black colleges to recruit African
American men into the teaching profession .

Christian Science Monitor (November 18, 1999)
Engineering News-Record
(August 30, 1999)
Looking back over the magazine's history, ENR identified
125 people who had made an
outstanding contribution to
the industry in the past 125
years. Among those listed was Jack C.
McCormac, retired Clemson professor who
literally wrote the book on virtually every course he
taught. ENR called him "one of the world 's leading
authors of civil engineering texts."

TIME/The Princeton Review (Fall 1999)
"What distinguishes our honors college is not necessarily what we have, but what we can make happen ,"
Calhoun Honors College Director Stephen Wainscott
was quoted as saying in the 1999 edition of "The Best
College for You ." Clemson's program was among those
featured in an article on how honors programs can offer
a small-college experience in a big-university environment.

Research on the paths taken each year by migratory
birds has given conservationists a greater awareness of
the importance of stops along the way. Studies of the
flight paths of Canadian geese and other migratory birds
have shown that they often stop at the same trees from
year to year. Clemson biological sciences Professor
Sidney Gauthreaux said the studies show just how
precarious the birds' future can be if these stopover
points are not protected.

Chronicle of Higher Education (November 19,
1999)
A group of 11 professors belonging to the National
Association of Scholars have formed programs designed to reacquaint students with the Great Books of
Western Civilization . The purpose of the programs,
including one at Clemson led by Professor Mark
Winchell, is to make sure that undergraduates obtain a
solid foundation in Western thought, in light of students' tendency to take a scattershot approach to
literature courses.

Los Angeles Times (January 12, 2000)
The New York Times (September 19, 1999)
Animal evacuation plans developed and disseminated by
Clemson agricultural scientists in advance of Hurricane
Floyd included such advice as spray-painting cows
before turning them loose to weather the storm so that
they could be identified when found later. The evacuation plan was among the preparations mentioned in a
post-Floyd analysis in The New York Times.

Research on technologically advanced fibers yields the
promise of clothes that can adjust to weather conditions, fend off odors or even transmit data about an
individual's location via global positioning systems.
Research by Clemson's Dick Gregory may produce
chameleon fibers that can respond to an environment
and change color or light-sensitive fabrics that can
"understand" environmental conditions they are
exposed to, such as radiation or chemical or pathological agents. Both could yield useful tools for military
uniforms.

The New York Times (March 26, 2000)
The new trend in "wired " universities is requiring
students to own a laptop computer or, in some cases,
raising tuition enough
to have one included
as part of enrollment
fees. Although as an
institution, Clemson
has opted to provide
students with a
"virtual laptop" by
giving each student
his or her own server
space that allows access to a personal desktop from
just about any computer on campus, the College of
Engineering and Science is experimenting with a laptop
requirement for 250 engineering majors as a pilot
program .

USA Today (March 31, 2000)
Clemson announced its long-term plans for the Sandhill
Research and Education Center in Columbia, which will
focus on creating facilities and endowing programs to
build a center for research and education on issues
facing growing urban areas. Funding for the project is
contingent upon the sale of property adjacent to the
Columbia-based research center.

USA Today (May 25, 2000)
Clemson's Brooks Sports Science Institute joined with
NASCAR team Roush Racing to paint the town - or, at
least a car - in Clemson colors as part of an innovative
scholarship program . The Clemson color scheme,
complete with tiger paws, ran on the No. 16
FamilyClick.com Ford Taurus driven by Kevin Lepage at
the May 20 Winston Open in Charlotte, N.C. , and viewed
nationally on TNN . Proceeds from sales of Clemson
racing merchandise were earmarked for the Jack Roush

Motorsports Scholarship Fund . The fund , named in
honor of Roush 's CEO, will provide scholarships and
fellowship grants for Clemson graduate and undergraduate students in pursuit of motorsports-related
degrees. As much as $100,000 in royalties could be
generated through the sale of collectible scale-model
cars and other memorabilia.

Reader's Digest (June 2000)
A three-year campaign undertaken by Clemson Professor David Egan finally paid off for Vietnam veteran Hugh
Thompson , whose heroism at My Lai on
March 16, 1968, was overshadowed for
years by the public outcry about the killing
of civilians by U.S. soldiers. Until Egan's
involvement, Thompson 's role in obtaining
a cease fire that prevented even more
deaths had not gotten the attention Egan
felt it deserved. Thanks to Egan's persistence, Thompson was presented with the
Soldier's Medal at the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial last year.

The New York Times (June 4, 2000)
A former Clemson economics professor is
reinvigorating the Foundation for Economic Education , a
libertarian nonprofit educational group. For years, the
group remained low profile, but as its new director,
Donald J. Boudreaux has plans including fund raising ,
Web sites, revamping its monthly magazine, creating
educational programs and distributing materials to high
school teachers nationwide.

Miami Herald (June 21, 2000)
Local building code engineers are studying a proposal
to require use of specially ribbed nails known as ring
shanks, which can help a structure withstand hurricaneforce winds and add only $15 to roof construction
costs. The proposed change is based in large measure
on research by Clemson engineers which calls into
question current standards.

U.S. Newswire Inc. (June 23, 2000)
Clemson University's student concrete canoe team
defended its national title by winning the three-day 2000
National Concrete Canoe Competition - aka "the Super
Bowl of engineering. " The team won $5 ,000 in scholarships awarded by Master Builders Inc. Their 21-foot,
100-pound canoe,
made of cement
mixed with lightweight
aggregates and
polypropylene mesh
reinforcement, beat
out 25 other teams
from colleges and
universities across the
nation .

Revenues & Expenditures
Fiscal year 1999-2000 completed the
final phase-in of performance
funding from the state of South
Carolina mandated by Act 359 of
1996. A total of $31 million was
distributed to institutions of higher
education in the state via performance-based allocations. Of this total,
Clemson University received $3.3
million in new performance funding,
scoring in the "Exceeds Benchmarks"
category. Clemson University
continues to work with the Commission on Higher Education and the
Legislature to refine the performance
funding process. Significantly more
new dollars must be directed into
performance funding, however, for it
to have substantial impact on the
institutions.
Total state operating appropriations
to Clemson increased by $8.3 million
in 1999-2000 but declined slightly as

a percentage of the University's total
revenue. The portion of overall state
revenue dedicated to higher education in South Carolina continues to
decline in real terms as well as in
comparison to neighboring states.
More and more funds, however, are
directed toward scholarship programs, helping to ease the financial
burden of higher education to the
citizens of the state. Continuing
support for the Palmetto Fellow and
Need-Based Grant programs is
augmented by the new Life Scholarship initiative. Life Scholarships
provided $2,000 per year in 19992000 to 3,183 Clemson University
resident students meeting the B
average and certain SAT requirements.
Student academic fees increased by
3.4 percent in fiscal 1999-2000, but
the University's five-year average
increased only slightly to 1.9 percent.

This five-year average is well below
the average inflation rate for higher
education institutions, demonstrating Clemson's restraint in containing
the cost of attendance. With the
large increase in funded scholarships
and the lack of substantial new
operating resources from the state,
the University may become more
dependent on student fee revenue in
the future.
The fiscal year ended on a positive
note, with small increases in both
unrestricted and restricted fund
balances. The University remained
committed to upgrading campus
physical facilities by using operating
funds within available current period
revenues. The University also
supports its commitment to upgrade
and replace educational technology,
enhance faculty salaries and increase
library resources.

Students
Clemson's enrollment totaled 17,465
undergraduate and graduate students
in 1999-2000. S.C. residents made
up 67 percent of the student population's state of origin, with Clemson
students coming from all 50 states,
the District of Co lumbia, Puerto
Rico and 89 fore ign countries. The
largest minority group on campus,
African American students represented 7.1 percent of the student
body. The College of Engineering
and Science and the College of
Business and Public Affairs enrolled
the largest number of students, while
the College of Health, Education
and Human Development had the
greatest percentage of graduate
enrollment.

